• "No Clinical PMR": Therapeutics approved by the FDA with postmarketing requirements that did not include new prospective cohort studies, registries, or clinical trials. Requirements could include new animal or other studies, and/or the completion of ongoing studies.
• "No PMR": Therapeutics approved by the FDA with no postmarketing requirements whatsoever.
No drugs or biologics were approved in this timeframe with postmarketing commitments but not postmarketing requirements for new clinical studies. One investigator (J.J.S.) identified postapproval clinical trials by searching ClinicalTrials.gov for generic and brand names of therapeutics using the "Intervention/Treatment" field, limiting the "Sponsors" filter to "Industry" and the "Study Start Dates" filter to one year prior to the original FDA approval date as listed on the Drugs@FDA database. Names were simplified when necessary to maximize returned search results (e.g. "abiraterone acetate" to "abiraterone"). When searches for the brand and generic names of therapeutics did not return the same number of hits, the broader results were used. Two investigators (JJS and ATL) reviewed study entries downloaded from ClinicalTrials.gov on 10 July 2018. Ineligible studies were excluded based on information available in ClinicalTrials.gov entries. Eligibility criteria were applied sequentially as listed below, with any one criterion considered sufficient for exclusion. If a determination could not be made using available data (e.g., if no formulation was listed, no trial sites were provided, etc.), the study was not excluded on that criterion. In these cases, efforts were made to identify other sources of potential information, such as manufacturer websites or published clinical trial findings. All uncertainties were discussed between investigators (JJS, JSR, and JDW) and resolved by consensus.
Exclusion criteria:
• Studies that were completed prior to FDA approval date, as listed on the Drugs@FDA database.
• Studies that evaluated alternative FDA-approved or unapproved formulations of the active ingredient (e.g., formulations of everolimus that received separate FDA approval from Afinitor, everolimus-eluting stents, fixed-dose combinations lumacaftor/ivacaftor, etc.). When it could not be determined whether the therapeutic evaluated was the intended FDA-approved formulation, the trial was included unless study information such as dose strength, route of administration, study indication (in combination with FDA approval dates for approved therapeutic formulations), and/or an alternative brand names could be used to confirm that a different approved or unapproved formulation was being studied.
• Studies that provided therapeutics at the investigator's discretion (e.g. "physician's choice" of mTOR inhibitor) so that it could not be determined whether subjects received the therapeutic(s) of interest.
• Observational studies.
• Expanded access studies.
• Studies that did not enroll any new participants for that investigation, including but not limited to extension, rollover, follow-up, and sub-studies. Studies enrolling some, but not exclusively, new participants (e.g. enrolling new participants for a particular study arm or cohort) were included.
• Studies with sponsors and collaborators that did not include the drug manufacturer, a subsidiary, or a company involved in the development or marketing of the drug (e.g. a licensed co-marketer). For therapeutics subject to acquisition during development or marketing, all pre-and post-FDA approval license holders were included regardless of trial date. Google searches using combinations of the drug name, manufacturer name, and study sponsor/collaborator name were used to identify formal business and collaborative relationships between industry and study sponsors/collaborators. • Studies conducted without study sites in the United States. International studies were included so long as they listed at least one site in the United States. When no site information was available on ClinicalTrials.gov, studies were included at the discretion of investigators based on available registration data, including enrollment criteria, sponsor data, and publications indexed to ClinicalTrials.gov entries.
• Studies that enrolled only healthy subjects.
• Studies that did not evaluate any safety or efficacy endpoints (e.g. PK/PD studies). Endpoints related to dosing, such as determination of maximum tolerated dose and dose-limiting toxicity, were considered "PK/PD" endpoints.
A total of 6 eligible clinical trials investigated more than one therapeutic in our sample as an intervention/treatment, resulting in duplicate study entries (eTable 2). For these trials, one entry was chosen at random for inclusion in all subsequent analyses. All clinical trial data was abstracted by two investigators (JJS and ATL) from study entries on ClinicalTrials.gov. Study design characteristics were defined based on ClinicalTrials.gov terminology. 2 Trial information was classified as follows:
Trial indication: Trial indications were defined using data available on ClinicalTrials.gov, including the "condition or disease" listed in the study description as well as eligibility criteria for enrollment. Trial indications were then classified by comparing to the first FDA approved indication(s) outlined in the original approval letter for the therapeutic of interest (eTable 3). Indications were classified narrowly based on the specific language of enrollment criteria (e.g. whether participants must have received vs. may have received previous therapy) and were confirmed as necessary using additional information, such as therapeutic labels available on the Drugs@FDA database or publications indexed to ClinicalTrials.gov entries or identified using NCT number.
Supplemental FDA-approved indication: Separate from trial indication classification, trials were classified as studying supplemental FDA-approved indications if a trial indication matched any additional FDA-approved indications outlined in a supplemental New Drug Application (sNDA) or the most recently-revised therapeutic label available for the therapeutic of interest on the Drugs@FDA database.
Allocation: Allocation to clinical trial arms was classified as "randomized" or "non-randomized" based on description of study design on ClinicalTrials.gov. "Randomized" trials were those explicitly described as such, while all other trials, including those using single group assignment, were classified as "non-randomized."
Masking: Trials were classified according to the level of blinding described on ClinicalTrials.gov.
• "Double blind": Trial was blinded, at minimum, to participant and investigator and/or outcomes assessor. In many cases, the trial was also blinded to care provider. Trials described as "triple" and "quadruple" blinded on ClinicalTrials.gov were reclassified as "double blind." • "Single blind": Trial was blinded to participant, investigator, care provider, or outcomes assessor.
• "Open label": Trial was not blinded.
Comparator: Trials were classified according to the comparator or comparators used to evaluate the therapeutic of interest.
• "Active": The therapeutic of interest was compared to another active therapeutic or was given as the "active comparator" to another therapeutic being investigated.
• "Placebo": The therapeutic of interest was compared to a placebo.
• "None": The therapeutic of interest was not compared to another active agent or to a placebo comparator.
This includes trials comparing the therapeutic of interest to observation (i.e. no treatment), single group assignment trials giving the therapeutic to all participants, or multi-arm trials in which all arms receive the therapeutic of interest at different doses or as a part of various combination therapies.
Endpoint: Primary and secondary outcome measures were classified based on a previously described approach. 3 Trials were then classified based on the highest level of efficacy evidence generated by a primary or secondary outcome measure ("clinical outcome," then "clinical scale," then "surrogate marker"). Trials evaluating safety but not efficacy endpoints were classified as "safety outcome." Trials were included if they evaluated at least one safety or efficacy endpoint as a primary or secondary outcome measure.
• "Clinical outcome": Endpoint directly assesses participant survival or function (e.g. overall survival).
• "Clinical scale": Endpoint assesses disease severity or patient symptoms using a graded scale or index (e.g. pain assessed on a visual analog scale).
• "Surrogate marker": Endpoint assesses expected clinical benefit using biomarkers (e.g. tumor response classified using Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumor, RECIST version 1.1).
• "Safety outcome": Endpoint assesses tolerability or the incidence of adverse events.
• "Other": Endpoint assesses an outcome other than safety or efficacy, including pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic measures, drug-drug interactions, maximum tolerated dose, dose-limiting toxicity, utilization, or adherence (e.g. maximum observed plasma concentration, number of participants completing treatment, etc.).
Enrollment:
The number of estimated (target) trial participants for trials open to enrollment, or the actual number of participants for clinical trials closed to enrollment, as provided by ClinicalTrials.gov study entry at the time of abstraction.
Study duration:
The estimated study duration was calculated as the length of time, in months, between a trial's "study start date" and its "primary completion date" as listed on ClinicalTrials.gov.
Time to results reporting:
The time to results reporting was calculated as the length of time, in months, between a trial's "primary completion date" and its "results first posted" date as listed on ClinicalTrials.gov. In addition, the length of time, in months, between the original FDA approval date for the evaluated therapeutic and a trial's "results first posted" date was calculated. These values were used, respectively, as estimates of the delay between therapeutic approval and clinical evidence generation, and trial completion and clinical evidence generation.
ClinicalTrials.gov status: Trials were classified as "not yet recruiting," "recruiting," "enrolling by invitation," "withdrawn," "active, not recruiting," "suspended," "terminated," "completed," or "unknown status," based on the most recent recruitment status available on ClinicalTrials.gov (eTable 4). "Completed" and "terminated" trials have ceased to treat or examine participants and in most cases are expected to submit basic results within one year of primary completion date. 4 "Active, not recruiting" trials are ongoing but may begin to post study results prior to completion or termination. 
